NADPH-diaphorase active and calbindin D-28k-immunoreactive neurons and fibers in the olfactory bulb of the hedgehog (Erinaceus europaeus).
The hedgehog, a macrosomatic insectivore with an extraordinary development of the olfactory structures, has a crucial value for any phylogenetic or comparative study in mammals. The distribution pattern and morphology of NADPH-diaphorase-active and calbindin D-28k-immunoreactive neurons were studied in the main and accessory olfactory bulbs of the hedgehog. NADPH-diaphorase (ND) staining was carried out by a direct histochemical method, and the calbindin D-28k (CaBP) immunoreaction by using a monoclonal antibody and the avidin-biotin-immunoperoxidase method. The possible coexistence of both markers was determined by sequential histochemical-immunohistochemical double labeling of the same sections. Specific neuronal populations were positive for both ND and CaBP markers. No cell colocalized both stains in the hedgehog olfactory bulb. A subpopulation of olfactory fibers, and a subpopulation of olfactory glomeruli, located on the medial side, were positive for ND. Surrounding both the ND-positive and ND-negative glomeruli, there were ND- and CaBP-positive periglomerular cells, the latter group being much more abundant. A subpopulation of superficial short-axon cells was CaBP positive but, contrary to what is observed in rodents, this neuronal type was always ND negative. In addition, three neuronal types were observed in the GL-EPL border after CaBP immunostaining. These neuronal types have not been previously described either in the hedgehog or in the rodent olfactory bulb. Horizontal cells and vertical cells of Cajal were also observed after both ND and CaBP labeling. Distinct groups of ND- and CaBP-positive cells, differing in size, shape, dendritic branching pattern, and staining intensity, were distinguished in the granule cell layer and in the white matter. The large and medium-sized cells were identified as a very heterogeneous population of deep short-axon cells, whereas a subpopulation of granule cells was ND positive. The accessory olfactory bulb showed ND staining in all vomeronasal fibers and glomeruli, and in subpopulations of periglomerular cells, granule cells, and deep short-axon cells. The CaBP immunolabeling was more restricted and located in subpopulations of periglomerular cells and in deep short-axon cells. These results indicate different and more complex ND and CaBP staining patterns in the hedgehog olfactory bulb than those previously described in rodents, including the presence of specific, chemically and morphologically defined new neuronal types.